
The Kitchen Specialists



Why Deelux
Founded in 2004 on the 
River Dee in Chester, we 
were keen to create a 
kitchen company for the 
local area that could rival 
the large sheds.

About Us

We believe it is important to be a UK manufacturer.
Our cabinets are manufactured to the highest quality, screwed with solid 
18mm backs and come complete with a 15-year cabinet guarantee. We don’t 
believe your kitchen should be standardised which is why each kitchen is 
manufactured for each individual client by our highly skilled craftsmen.

Appliance and worksurface choices are important too which is why we have 
developed long-lasting relationships with some of the industries best. Neff, 
Bosch, CDA, Franke, Carron Phoenix, Blum, Silestone, Bushboard to name a few.

About Us

UK Manufacturer

3D Design & Interior Design Services
Our expert kitchen designers are with you every 
step of the way. Book a showroom appointment to 
meet with a designer.

sales@deelux.co.uk

MADE IN THE UK



Unsure on the kitchen style you are looking for? Why not pop 
into our Chester showroom located opposite Waitrose at 102 
Boughton, Chester, CH3 5BP or our Nantwich showroom near 
Marks & Spencer at 56 Beam Street, Nantwich, CW5 5LJ. 

You can browse through our kitchen ranges and we can 
discuss your requirements.

Visit your local showroom today 
to discuss your new kitchen.

Visit

Showrooms

Northwest Showrooms

Our team is a passionate bunch who strive to make your dream kitchen 
a reality, and to ensure your kitchen is best suited to you.

We are located opposite Waitrose in Chester at 102 Boughton, Chester, 
Cheshire, CH3 5BP or our Nantwich showroom is located at 56 Beam 
Street, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 5LJ near Marks & Spencer. 

Visit one of our showrooms and meet 
with our friendly design team who will 
discuss your kitchen project further.

Visit

Visit Us

CHESTER
102 Boughton, Chester,
Cheshire CH3 5BP

chester@deelux.co.uk
01244 345 607

NANTWICH
56 Beam Street, Nantwich,
Cheshire CW5 5LJ

nantwich@deelux.co.uk
01270 626 626

Quality Assured
We have built up a reputation we 
can be proud of, based on the 
quality and service we provide 
which is why our customers chose 
to recommend us to friends, family 
and work colleagues.



Design Service
Here at Deelux it is important to us that each kitchen we design suits the client.
It’s not about just adding units to a room, it’s about understanding how 
each of our clients use their kitchen and what is important to them.

Once we have met with our client for the first time we get to work on 
designing their new kitchen using our high quality 3D HD software. 
This really brings the room to life. For some clients it is the first time 

they are seeing how their new extension will look. We complete the 
look by adding real life wall colours, flooring and accessories we feel 
compliment the kitchen.

Each Deelux client is presented with 3D HD Rendered visuals of their 
proposed new kitchen, bringing their old/new room to life!

Design Service

Why Deelux
Interior Design Service

Are you thinking of having an extension? Bring in your architect’s plans and 
we can begin to design your dream kitchen. We can undertake as much of the 
project as you like from supplying and installing to fully project managing it.

We are on hand to help you choose wall 
colours, fabrics, flooring and much more.



Colour Options

For those who love simplicity and style but want to add character and something 
a bit different. Smooth painted finish and simple contours ooze elegance in this 
kitchen collection.  Available in an array of pastel and bold colours. Select a focal 
wall colour and incorporate painted shelves above worksurfaces in the same 
shade as the wall to create a streamlined look and illusion of space. Available in an 
array of wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Minimalistic slab matt lacquered 
kitchen collection with a traditional 
in frame twist.

Traditional Kitchens

Maidstone In Frame 

White Porcelain Dove Grey Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite Cashmere Storm Blue



With its solid wood simplistic shaker styling painted in an array of 
stunning colours. For those who love character and have a period 
property or country style home. Compliment this kitchen collection 
with beautiful natural granite worksurfaces and traditional cup handles. 
Add wicker baskets, plate racks and spice racks to complete the look. 
Available in an array of wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Embrace the nostalgia and elegance 
portrayed in this beautiful In-Frame 
classic kitchen collection.

Traditional Kitchens

Falconbrook In Frame

Colour Options

White Porcelain Dove Grey Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite Cashmere Storm Blue



An appealing sophisticated classic look available in several stunning colours. Add character 
to the room with a ceramic sink and decorative wall tiles creating a wonderful backdrop 
to display your favourite ceramic accessories. Available in an array of wonderful colours, 
including “Paint to Order”.

The Souffel shaker style kitchen collection 
has a beautiful textured finish, creating the 
look of soft natural painted wood.

Traditional Kitchens

Souffel

Colour Options

Oak White Ivory Cashmere Dust Grey Sage Grey Coal

Indigo Midnight Blue 



The Mollingdon solid ash painted shaker 
style kitchen with its element of elegance.

Traditional Kitchens

A beautiful timeless classic kitchen design with a contemporary twist. 
An array of colours to choose from with also the option of painting to 
a specific RAL colour. Add finishing touches with understated cabinet 
handles in steel, bronze, brass or pewter metals. Available in an array of 
wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Mollingdon

Colour Options

Light Grey Luna Porcelain Cream 



A timeless classic kitchen style with 
a contemporary twist that will never 
fall out of fashion.
With its smooth matt lacquered painted finish and simplistic shaker styling 
features, this attractive and appealing design, it’s a perfect choice for those 
with both a traditional and contemporary styled home. Available in an array 
of wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Traditional Kitchens

Bolensa

Colour Options

Porcelain Dove Grey Dust Grey Graphite Cashmere Storm Blue Midnight Blue 



Hollinwood
The Hollinwood kitchen collection is the 
perfect choice for clients looking for a 
solid wood kitchen however would still 
like to create a contemporary feel.
Available in the natural beauty of oak or painted in an array of colours. A natural 
light toned kitchen range that instantly makes your smile with its natural beauty. 
If you prefer a more traditional look why not incorporate a mantle surround, 
wine racks or even plate rack. For the more contemporary look add internal and 
external curves ensure the flowing of the natural oak all around the kitchen. 
Available in an array of wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Traditional Kitchens

Colour Options

   Oak Light Grey Porcelain Cream 



Mardale T&G
A classic kitchen collection choice 
for country/family homes and 
period properties.
The kitchen range is an ivory tone with tongue and groove panelling 
taking centre stage on each door. The Mardale T&G collection is an 
alternative to the standard shaker style whilst to the eye remaining not 
fussy. Add traditional character with oak worktops and traditional styled 
handles or add a contemporary styling twist with modern roller blinds 
and light fittings. 

Traditional Kitchens

Colour Options

Ivory 



Modern Kitchens

This collection oozes quality with its matt lacquered and gloss painted finishes.  
Team with a stylish polished chrome or satin handle and quartz worksurface. 
We have 5 colours in the collection with an option of a custom paint palette of 
an array of beautiful colours available in both a matt and gloss finish. Available 
in an array of wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Ultra-modern in style and design with 
its sleek and simplistic look.

Pollino

Colour Options

White Porcelain Dove Grey Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite Cashmere Midnight Blue



Pollino - True Handleless
A new trend to the kitchen industry …. 
True Handleless.

Modern Kitchens

Available in both a matt and gloss finish with a handle rail built into the kitchen 
units. This kitchen collection is ultra-sleek and uber modern. The handleless 
feature rails are available in an array of different finishes to compliment your door 
colour. With uninterrupted lines, The Pollino True Handleless is quickly becoming 
a popular choice for the modern open plan living space. Available in an array of 
wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Colour Options

White Porcelain Dove Grey Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite Cashmere Midnight Blue



Indigo   Light Blue 

In a luxurious high gloss lacquered 
finish, the Bowden handleless 
collection has a streamlined and 
minimalistic look.

Modern Kitchens

Available in an array of stunning colours. Enhance the beauty of this collection by adding 
stainless steel features along with glass pendant lights. For the cooler colour tones try adding 
hints of wood to bring warmth into the kitchen. Available in an array of wonderful colours, 
including “Paint to Order”.

Bowden

Colour Options

White Porcelain Dove Grey Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite   Cashmere Cream



With the Sensia matt lacquered built 
in handleless design, it’s time to make 
the ultimate on trend statement in your 
kitchen.

Modern Kitchens

Stunning, sleek & streamlined, the Sensia collection is available in an array of beautiful 
soft neutral tones. Compliment the look by adding stunning polished quartz worksurfaces. 
Available in an array of wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Sensia

Colour Options

White Porcelain Dove Grey Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite  Cashmere Indigo

Midnight Blue



Deedale
The Deedale collection is a simple 
contemporary style kitchen.
Available in white and cream in a high-quality gloss lacquered finish. The luxurious bright 
finish reflects the natural light in the room. As seen in our showrooms, we have the Deedale 
Elite white on display. With curvaceous internal and external curves this is a striking 
statement in any kitchen environment No longer are curves just for looks they also have a 
practical purpose too. Available in an array of wonderful colours, including “Paint to Order”.

Modern Kitchens

Colour Options

White   Cream



Marino
A simplistic kitchen collection which 
is perfect for clients with a compact 
kitchen or budget.
The Marino collection is available in array of different colours and 
finishes. Change to look of the kitchen by adding traditional or modern 
handles in a steel finish. Create a stunning feature with Marino 
Tourmaline or opt for Halifax Oak for a warmer feel.

Modern Kitchens

Colour Options

White Cream Light Grey Graphite Cashmere Tourmaline Limestone Halifax Oak

Kansas Oak Hamilton   Concrete



www.deelux.co.uk

CHESTER
102 Boughton, Chester,
Cheshire CH3 5BP

chester@deelux.co.uk
01244 345 607

NANTWICH
56 Beam Street, Nantwich,
Cheshire CW5 5LJ

nantwich@deelux.co.uk
01270 626 626

The Kitchen Specialists
We are a bespoke kitchen manufacturer that
tailors all our kitchens to suit each individual client.


